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TENNIS TEAM DOWNS RAIDERS
Marshack, Pacella, Conley win their 15th victories of the season;
Zimmerman picks up victories in singles and doubles matches

...see Sports p.9
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Drop in oil imports spurs February decline
CAMPUS
Honest show: Tonight the
brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi are
hosting "A Voyage Back to the
Ancestrial Homeland (No More
Lies)."
Aleem Rahmaan, guest speaker,
will present slides of Northern and
Eastern Africa depicting accurate
historical evidence of African
heritage. The show will be at 7 p.m. in
Room 1007 in the Business
Administration Building.

STATE
'Didn't like school': An
11-year-old Tipp City boy was in
custody Wednesday after allegedly
driving off in a car that contained a
loaded shotgun and then leading
police on a chase.
A spokeswoman for the Miami
County sheriff's department said the
incident began about 11 p.m. Tuesday
when the youth was spotted near
Troy. She said the boy was pursued by
four police vehicles at speeds of up to
SO mph before he pulled over west of
the city.
The spokeswoman said the boy told
police he didn't like school and had
decided to run away from home.
Police found a loaded shotgun in the
car as well as a knife and some
shotgun shells in the boy's pockets,
she said.
The spokeswoman said the youth is
being held in a juvenile-detention
facility in Clark County.
Ruling praised: A prosecutor
helping shape Cincinnati's case
against an art gallery displaying
sexually graphic photographs by
Robert Mapplethorpe applauded a
U.S. Supreme Court ruling
Wednesday in an Ohio child
pornography issue.
"It's sort of timely — given the
prosecution — the Supreme Court's
interest in obscenity cases," said Karl
Kadon, an assistant city solicitor. The
court's 6-3 decision upheld a law that
makes it illegal to possess child
pornography.
The Ohio law bans possession or
viewing of "any material or
performance that shows a minor... in
a state of nudity." Exemptions were
included for parents and, among
other things, for photos with an
artistic, medical or scientific
purpose.

WORLD
Moscow movers: The
radicals running the Moscow city
council discussed getting rid of the
giant bust of Lenin from their meeting
hall Tuesday, then spent their lunch
hour at an anti-corruption rally next
to Red Square.
That was only the beginning for the
new dominant force in city hall, which
wants to turn the capital of
communism into an experimental
economic zone where the free market
reigns and foreign cash flows freely.
''We'll be trying to bring in a
program of the privatization of the
economy," said Lev Balashov, a
member of the Democratic Russia
bloc that took control of more than 60
percent of the 495 council seats in an
election in March.
The key figure in the economic
revolution brewing in this city of 9
million is Gavriil Popov, an outspoken
economist and lawmaker whom the
council is expected to elect as mayor.

be released
by Barry Schweid
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Choosing his
words carefully, Secretary of State
James Baker If I appeared to welcome
on Wednesday reports that a proIranian group would free an American
hostage as a humanitarian gesture.
"Of course we're always hopeful,"
Baker said while reiterating a longstanding U.S. demand all eight Americans held in Lebanon be released unconditionally.
At the White House, presidential
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said
of the reports, "We don't know if they're true. We've seen this many times before. We hope they're true. We'll wait
and see."
Baker did not dismiss the reports, including word from reliable diplomatic
sources in Damascus an American
would be freed in the Syrian capital on
Friday.
Like Fitzwater, however, he said,
"We've seen reports like this before."
In this case, tie added, "I don't want
to say anything that might adversely
affect any chances there are for
release of any hostages."
Baker hedged, meanwhile, on a demand by the Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine, which is believed
to be holding three of the eight American captives, that Assistant Secretary
of State John Kelly fly to Damascus.

by Martin Crutsinger
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON - The United States
in February recorded its smallest
trade deficit in more than six years, a
$6.49 billion imbalance that reflected a
sharp drop in oil imports, the government reported Wednesday.
The Bush administration, which is
counting on strong export growth this
year to boost a sluggish domestic economy, hailed the dramatic narrowing of
the deficit.
But some private economists cautioned that the improvement could be

Car window
destruction
continues
by John Kohlstrand
city writer

The Bowling Green Police Division
received nine more reports of smashed
car windows Tuesday evening — possibly related to a series of 38 driver's side
windows shattered since last Thursday.
Two of the early victims said the
vandal or vandals must have struck
since noon of that day, indicating that
the latest string of shattered windows
occurred in broad daylight.
Police received the first report soon
after 5 p.m. Tuesday, and complaints
continued to stream in the rest of the
evening.
The rash of broken car windows began April 12, when police received
more than 20 complaints of shattered
windows, beginning that morning.
Complaints continued through Saturday, and victim's interviews in
police records suggest more than one
destructive binge caused last week's
estimated $3,000 to $5,000 worth of
damage.
Bowling Green police are still working on the cases — now totalling 47
—tut know little more about the incidents since last week. No suspects have
been named, and police aren't sure how
the windows are being shattered.
"It would be one possibility that
there's a vehicle involved, but we don't
□ See Windows, page 7.
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Expert wary of 'alcohol gene'

On this date: in 1981

Compiled from local and wire reports

"I would be — at the very, very least — extremely cautious ... to report
that the gene had been identified, said Begleiter, who is studying 800 families in the nation's largest research project on the role of heredity In alcoholism.
In the new study, scientists reported finding a particular gene on a chromosome previously linked with alcoholism to oe far more common In alcoholics than non-alcoholics.
If verified, the finding would represent the first specific identification of a
genetic root for alcoholism and would give added weight to the argument alcoholism is a disease and not a moral weakness.
Alcoholism afflicts about 18 million Americans and tends to run in famiO See Gene, page 4.

University President Hollis Moore
died from complications associated
with a brain tumor.
Moore was the University's seventh
iiresident and served the second
ongest of all presidents. He was born
in Pierce City, Mo., attended high
school in Texas and earned his
doctoral degree in education
administration from the University of
Texas.

BG News/Brock Vlsnich

Freshman Mark Robins plays the gangsa, a 70-year-old Indonesian musical Instrument, during a performance by associate
professor of music, Jafran Jones' Gamelan Orchestra class in the Union Oval during Earth Day festivities Wednesday. "This
class has been taught for 10 years, we're celebrating our decade anniversary." said Jones.

CHICAGO (AP) — A claim by scientists to have found a gene that may
make people prone to alcoholism should be regarded with extreme caution,
said a leading researcher.
Dr. Henry Begleiter of the State University of New York Health Science
Center said such research is usually done on living members of the same
family, not cadavers, as was done in the study in today's Journal of the
American Medical Association.

HISTORY

trade figure "very good news indeed"
short-lived.
The Commerce Department said while cautioning that "we can't tell yet
February's trade gap was down 30 per- the extent to which it is a temporary or
cent from a $9.32 billion January defi- permanent phenomenon."
Some private economists remained
cit. It was the best trade showing since
December 1983, when the deficit was pessimistic, contending that February's good showing came primarily from
$5.68 billion.
Imports fell by 7.6 percent, to $38.12 a huge 20 percent drop in oil imports
billion, while U.S. exports totaled $31.63 that's not likely to be sustained.
With U.S. domestic oil production at
billion, a modest 1 percent decline from
an all-time high for exports set in Jan- 25-year lows, many economists look for
America's dependence on foreign oil to
uary.
Michael Boskin, President Bush's continue rising, thus holding back imchief economic adviser, called the provements in the trade deficit.

Environmental living
Perry talks about Costa Rican experience
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

Even though environmental issues
will fade into the minds of many people
after Earth Week, they will never be
forgotten by one Peace Corps representative.
David Perry has spent the past 11
years observing environmental concerns in Central America.
He studied the problems of deforestation in Costa Rica for three years and
has served as a recruiter for the Peace
Corps since 1982 while occasionally lecturing about diminishing rain forests in
Central America.
Perry and Peace Corps member Su-

san Solomon spent Wednesday in Bowling Green as part of the University's
celebration of "Earth Day '90."
"We work at such a grass-roots level
that we are all touched by the environment," he told about 25 people in the
University Union Wednesday night.
"Almost everything the Peace Corps
does is tied to the environment."
Deforestation was the main theme in
Perry's talk.
"I think it's interesting that 11 years
ago when I went to forests in the tropical area, no one had heard about the
Siroblem of deforestation," he said. "I
eel rather good that I've been involved
with deforestation programs all this
D See Peace, page 7.
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Boycott should
inform students
Common knowledge is not necessarily the
gateway to understanding.
The BGSU Committee to Boycott Grapes has presented the University with a problem and a solution. The problem stems from the United Farm
Workers boycott of table grapes and their fight to
decrease the number of pesticides being sprayed on
our food.
Pesticides and other harmful chemicals are mutagens whose genetic effects may not be seen in this
generation, but in the next.
The next generation is being born and the effects
are being seen in the form of missing arms, legs,
and birthdays.
Something needs to be done soon to save our children from the evironmental mistakes of the past
and the present. But what?
Part of the grape boycott committee's solution is
to inform students, faculty and staff about the
worker's plight to stop pesticides from ruining their
and our lives.
By not buying grapes, we can join the fight
against big businesses (who own the vineyards)
and their avoidance of the issue by opening their
eyes with the possible loss of revenue.
University Food Operations also sells these
grapes in all campus dining halls.
Boycott supporters are upset with Food Operations because they have spent a lot of time trying to
convince them to stop selling the product — without
many results.
So far, the only action the Food Operations Advisory Board has taken is to implement an oncampus survey to obtain students opinions on the
issue.
Good for them — even though it is a lousy survey.
At least they are making an attempt to get those
who have the power to make a difference involved
— the people of this University. If Food Operations
stops buying grapes the loss of income will not even
make grape growers turn their heads.
But if more than 17,000 students and faculty leave
this University with an informed opinion — it can
make a difference.
Food Operations does not have the right to decide
whether or not we should eat grapes. Even if they
did join the boycott, it would not stop anyone from
driving to the nearest grocery store.
The decision to buy or not to buy can only be
made by the consumer.
The grape boycott committee has done a great
job bringing the issue to our attention, but they
need to stop worrying about Food Operations and
start worrying about the real problem — changing
people's perceptions to informed actions.
Many people on this campus have said, "I have
heard about the boycott, but how will my not eating
grapes help people thousands of miles away?"
These are the people the grape boycott committee need to give presentations to, not Food Operations.
Even though this committee is "in charge" of the
boycott, they are not the only ones responsible for
this type of education—we aD are.
Deciding to boycott grapes is not just a right — it
is a responsibility.
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Changers keep changing
The only people who have ever
affected positive change have
been freaks, liberals, geeks and
other assorted dissidents.
Changers! You know the kind.
People who are not afraid to
stand up and be heard.
Changers include Jesus
Christ, Mohammed, Martin
Luther, Thomas Jefferson, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Abraham
Lincoln, Susan B. Anthony,
George Washington Carver,
John Muir, Martin Luther King
Jr., Malcolm X, Nelson Mandela, the people of Eastern
Europe today, students in China,
Palestinians, and thousands of
others.
Many changers are in our
midst right now.
Sometimes they look
different, or they don't say what
everyone else is saying, or they
spout absurd ideas, make unreasonable claims and just don't
seem to care what others think
of them. The worst kind, of
course, are activists — the
people who act upon issues that
are important to them. Maybe
important to us all, they say.
Look around and you'll see
changers trying to change all
kinds of things.
Changers (EGAD!) want to
alter people's perceptions about
the world. Then, after getting
people to look at something in a
more open-minded fashion, they
want us to act accordingly.
Changers want better lighting
on campus because women are
vulnerable to attack. Men are
vulnerable to attack. Buildings
and other state property in the
shadows are easy targets for
vandalism.
So, there's new lighting on the

central campus, but dig this —
changers want good lighting
throughout the campus. Come
on people, be reasonable. Do you
really think folks have the right
to be safe at an institute of

Viewpoint
by

* ..
James A. w*m
Tinker

(4*

columnist
higher learning?
Stop being such downers and
listen to the voices of reason.
Management. Administration.
The Establishment. If the administration thought there was
any danger to us — especially
women — they would pay campus escorts. A lucrative idea!
The administration wouldn't
be trying to sneak in some
screwball parking plan if it
wasn't the best thing to do.
Would they?
Now, changers are trying to
Set Mama Jane and the rest of
le gang at Food Operations to
boycott table grapes in support
of fellow Americans.
Too bad changers, I like
grapes.
"Yeah, but do you like people
more?" they ask.
Do they really think their silly

little boycott will take place
here, the supposed heart of conservatism?
Yet, the grape boycott will
happen at BGSU. It will happen,
because Food Operations is
made up of people who care
about people. They've shown
they care about the environment
by trying to use less paper products and more glass.
Of course, Food Op wants to
make money too. They wouldn't
want any bad PR. They want
good PR. They wouldn't want a
good old fashion sit-in with
coverage on the TV news or
"one ofToledo's newspapers."
I imagine these changers have
ideas of improving the quality of
life. Does grape picking even affect any of these people directly? Probably not. Oh, but they
care anyway.
That dumb tuna boycott is affecting me. It's going to cost me
a few more cents per can just to
help perpetuate another species.
But, it was a pretty good PR
stunt for the tuna companies.
The big three fell into the line —
caught tuna plan one after the
other. It was too good a PR stunt
to miss out on.
And if you want to really talk
about PR stunts, look at what
the changers have done to the
nation. Because of the changers
people are finally becoming
concerned about the environment, earth and our future.
Hrnm? What else are these
changers trying to do?
It was clear in February that
people wanted others on the
campus and in the city to realize
there is a problem with racism!
Yeah, right. Everyone knows all
people get along perfecUy well

NEWS ANALYSIS
Violent death has become to
this country what war is to
Cambodia: a numbing fact of
life.
And just as in that troubled
Southeast Asian nation, many
people here, too, are oblivious to
the warning signs of impending
tragedy.
Every day across this nation,
people die needlessly at the
hands of those whose murderous
acts are nearly as predictable as
the morning sun.
Here in Little Rock, police are
looking for Orestes Fleitas.
They suspect he killed his wife.
If true, they shouldn't be surprised.
Two years ago, Fleitas was
fired from the North Little Rock
police department on charges of
using excessive force while
making an arrest. It wasn't the
first time he had been accused of
brutalizing a suspect.
Back in 1983, while a member
of the Providence, R.I., police
force, Fleitas was accused of
roughing up someone else. The
city settled the resulting lawsuit

Edkxlsl Ottos
210 WM Hat Ph (41»)372-2«03

Too much education could
cause an epidemic.
Can you imagine thousands of
students (faculty and staff)
taking the time to attend campus lectures, information sessions and opportunities to voice
their concerns?
Changers can picture this and
I can too, actually.
What do you care about? A lot
of things, such as getting good
grades, doing your job well,
having a good time.
Don't set too caught up on the
treadmill of life. Stop, look and
listen. Learn a bit and if you find
things don't add up — do a little
constructive bitching and
spread the word.
Tinker is a columnist for The
News

out of court, and Fleitas moved
on.
He worked as a cop in Cleveland, Miss., and England, Ark.,
before ending up on the North
Little Rock force.
Fleitas had a history of suspected violence, and at least two
police departments had reason
to believe he was capable of brutal behavior, but nobody apparently did anything about it - until
now.
Had someone acted earlier,
Bonnie Fleitas might still be
alive.
In Nashville last week, people
were quick to respond to the
cries tor help from Kenneth
Lancaster.
A city ambulance team found
him lying in an alley. Lancaster
said he'd been robbed and shot,
but a hurried examination discovered just a small hole on the
right side of his pants and the
smell of alcohol on Lancaster's
breath.
Instead of taking him to a hospital for further examination,
his rescuers turned him over to
police. They promptly threw

him into jail to sleep off his
drunkenness.
Four hours later, Lancaster
was dead.
The medical examiner said
his death resulted from a gunshot wound to his right side. A
high-caliber bullet had torn into
his body, puncturing a vein. But
the fat around his waist prevented blood from escaping
through the wound.
He bled to death internally.
"I just think it's awful," Lancaster's wife said. "He shouldn't
have died that way."
"If we had known this man
had some kind of problem, we
would have taken him to the
hospital," a police official said.
Sure. But who listens to a
drunk?
And it seems nobody paid
much attention to Ruth Loftus
when she cried out for help.
Loftus said Gordon Hood, of
Atlanta, had been planning to
commit suicide for months and
she wanted someone to stop him.
Hood, who had an inoperable
brain tumor, took out six $5 million insurance policies - one for

each of his friends.
Loftus said that shortly before
Christmas, Hood told her he
Elanned to charter a plane,
nock out the pilot, and crash
the aircraft in the Colorado
mountains.
Loftus said she warned the
FBI and police in Atlanta and
Denver.
No one took her seriously, she
complained.
Last week, Hood died when a
twin-engine Cessna he was flying in crashed in Boulder, Colo.
Also dead in the crash was Bill
Layne, the pilot.
Police say they suspect foul
play.
More and more, it seems that
death is the trade-off for the
rights we guarantee the deranged among us. It is what
sometimes results when others
ignore a person's violent tendencies - or cries for help.
And sadly, it is the price we
pay to live in the world's most
civilized society.
DeWayne Wickham is a columnist for Gannett News Service.

front and up many stairs. When
returning from class in cold or
rainy weather, I end up getting
soaked just because I can't enter
through the door of my choice.
Perhaps the most frustrating
example of them all is the following: Kohl Hall does not have
a copier or a change machine.
Rodgers Quad does. To use these
machines, I can walk out of
Kohl's east door and right into
Rodgers' west door (They are
only 10 yards apart and the door
to Rodgers is always unlocked).
When finished, it would be nice
to walk back into Kohl the way I
came out, but no! I have to walk
all the way around to the front
just to get back inside. It makes
no sense to me at all. The solution: propping doors is always
popular, although it is not allowed. In my opinion, the policy

has no rational reason for existing. It does no good at all to have
the doors locked, when the residents here can just as easily figure out ways to get around the
rules. Why not replace the
locked doors with prison bars?

The doors serve no purpose at
all if they are not to be used. I
am in full support of Mr. Coughlin's views on this matter, and I
hope something is done before
next year.
John D.Gardner
117 Kohl
for verification, must be included.
University students writing
columns must provide class
rank, major and hometown.
77ie News reserves the right
to reject any material that is
ottensive, malicious or libeloua. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:

Letters
Door policy
unnecessary
To the Editor:
I have never written a letter to
the editor before, but feel compelled to after reading Mr.
Coughlin's column in last
Thursday's paper. I could not
agree more with his assessment
of the current locked door policies that exist on this campus.
Like Mr. Coughlin, I feel that the
policy is absolutely ridiculous. I
am a resident of Kohl Hall, and
there are nine entrances to the
building. Only two of these entrances are unlocked, namely
the front and back main doors.
When I return from a weekend
at home, I can't simply enter
through the door nearest my
room, I have to walk through the

Respond
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
The News encourages and
welcomes any and aU guest
columnists.
Lettem to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
and signed. Address or oncampus mailbox number along
with your telephone number

Green Harvest -

Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall
-by VlllamorM. Cruz
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Well, because of the efforts of
these changers, it's pretty much
a sure thing that we will have a
cultural diversity in America
course at BGSU. That might
breed greater understanding
and thus breed more changers!

Violence pervading society
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despite any differences they
may have, especially concerning appearance or heritage.
Geez.
Do you remember in the fall
when changers were upset about
the unfounded attacks on our
brethren because of their sexual
orientation? Come on! Homosexuals only make up 10 percent
of our population. That's about
1,700 students. Why should we
care about them?
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Environmental
program grows

40-year event
races onward
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

University cyclists will trek
through campus this weekend in
Bowling Green's own version of
the Tour de France.
The oldest Greek event on
campus — the 40th annual Delta
Upsilon bike race has undergone
a number of changes through
the years, according to its organizers.
The race originally began as a
24-hour marathon at College
Park and later was changed to a
40-mile relay race for fraternities and sororities.
Today, following a 1.1 mile
course around campus, cyclists
in three separate divisions complete 15 or 20 laps — fraternities
and sororities will pedal 15 laps
in relay fashion while the individual racers will complete 20
laps.
Ed Shultz, Delta Upsilon bike
race chairman, said both time
and speed aspects of the race
were reasons for shortening the
race.
"It took so long to complete
the 40-mile race and people
jumped out into the lead,"
Shultz said. "The finish was not
as exciting."

Keith Crispin , Delta Clpsilon member

Photo by/ Jay Murdock

Three years ago, the event
was expanded to allow nonGreeks to compete after the
Falcon Wheeler Bike Club requested an individual race to be
added, according to Brent
Evans, Falcon Wheeler president. Now the bike club and the
Delta Upsilon fraternity collaborate on the plans of the event.
For the second consecutive
year, two fraternity qualifying
races of 10 laps each will take

Elace in the morning to de■rmine which fraternities will
participate in the final race.
Evans said the first two places
and the next three teams obtaining the fastest times would qualify for the final race.
Shultz said this change was instituted due to space problems.
"If all the irate n ties would
ride it is difficult to keep score
and the exchange zones get
congested," he said.
Evans said the race will be
decided on the back straightaway of the course along East
Merry Avenue where riders will
be faced with riding against the
wind.
"It depends on who can be the
most aerodynamic and sweat it
out on the straightaway," he
said.

by Lori MiUer
staff writer

As the awareness of environmental problems has grown in
society, so has enrollment in the
University's environmental
studies program.
During the past four years, the
program has expanded from 50
to more than 130 people majoring in some aspect of environmental studies, according to
Justine Magsig, assistant director of environmental programs.
She attributes the increase to
a change in student attitudes.
In the past, she said, a student's main concern was making money, but now they are becoming more concerned about
the quality of their lives.
"There is a definite change in
the way young people are looking at the world right now,"
Magsig said.
The main causes for the
change in attitudes stem from
recent media coverage and publicity given to specific happenings, she said.
The focus on the environment
in the last presidential campaign and the controversy about
drilling for oil in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge, are
some of these happenings, Magsigsaid.
The major oil spill in Alaska
also caused many students to

The races are actually individual races within themselves
since prizes are given away to
cyclists who win certain laps.
All prizes were donated by local
merchants.
Individuals wishing to participate in the race may sign up until 12:30 p.m. on the day of the
race. Racers are required to
have their own bike and an approved helmet.
The DUs are sponsoring a raffle in coordination with the event
and all proceeds will be donated
to The Villages Inc., who provide support for battered women
and children.
Fraternity qualifying races
start at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. The
sorority race begins at 11:45
a.m. and the individual race begins at 1 p.m. The final fraternity race will begin at 2 p.m.
All races start in front of the
Mathematical Sciences Building.

become more involved, she said.
"These were things people
saw on television and (they)
were really repulsed by them,"
she said.
Topics such as acid rain have
also received recent publicity in
the media, said Steve Burns,
senior environmental science
major.
Other causes for increased
awareness is the persistence of
environmental interest groups,
Burns said.
Groups such as Greenpeace
and the Sierra Club bring the
average man into what is happening, he said.
Even though much interest
has been gained on the issue,
more awareness is still needed,
Burns said.
"In the early '80s, (awareness) really picked up," he said.
"But we can always use more."
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FREE
Cup of Soup

FREE
Can of Pop

FREE
DESSERT

FREE
Qt. of Coke

with purchase of
any large Salad
& this coupon

with purchase ol
any Bums
5 ~ s coupon

with purchase of any

with the pucnase of

full price Pasta Dinner j
& this coupon

EXAM SPECIAL

KAPPA ALHPA PSI

Sunday, April 22 Thru Thursday, April 26
Sunday, April 29 Thru Thursday, May 3
Study and Relax in the privacy of your own room

at

Will be sponsoring guest speaker
Aleem Rahmann who will present his
slide presentation entitled "VOYAGE
BACK TO THE ANCESTRAL MOTHERLAND"
Business Administration Building Annan 1007
TONIGHT Thursday. April. 19 7:00 p.m.

fry

F9 BEST WESTERN jRfc

llnfclcgn Plaaa
(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$23M

Includes:

per night for 1 or 2 persons
"Early check-in and late check-out times
'Continental Breakfast
"Coffee available 24 hours
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BGSU Libraries and Learning Resources
have lots in store for you during
National Library Week

April 22-28,1990

328 S. MAIN

352-5620

$100 • IS YOURS TODAY!
)t uit bring thii coupon to

NEWLOVE RENTALS
and diqn a teease on one of thede apartments

Monday
April 23

Tuesday
April 24

Wednesday
April 25

Thursday
April 26

Friday
April 27

Libraries and
Learning
Resources
Minority Affairs
Committee
reception and
announcement of
essay contest
winner, 4:00,
Jerome Library
Conference Room
(All BGSU
students and
staff welcomed)

Free computer
searches

Dr. Dennis East,
Assistant Dean of
Libraries, at
Reference Desk,'
9:00-10:00 am

Read-A-Thon

"Information,
Freedom of
Access and
Perestroika,"
teleconference
videotape, 3:00,
Jerome Library,
Conference Room

"Famous Faces"
display/contest

"Library Stars"
display
"My Favorite
Reference Book"
display
American Library
Association
Poster Sale
"Famous Faces"
displav/contest

for 1990 - 91:
309 High St. #4,7
801 Fifth St. #1,2,3,4,6
803 Fifth St. #1,2,3,5,7

2 bedroom furnished,
? and 12 month leases

Friday
April 20

Free computer
searches
"Famous Faces"
display /contest
"Library Stars"
display

Dr. Rush Miller,
Dean of Libraries,
at Reference Desk,
9:30-10.30 am
Free computer
searches
"My Favorite
Reference Book"
display

American Library
American Library Association
Association
Poster Sale
Poster Sale
"Library Stars"
"My Favorite
display
Reference Book"
display
"Famous Faces"
display/contest

"Famous Faces"
display/contest
Free computer
searches
"My Favorite
Reference Book"
display
American Library
Association
Poster Sale

For more information, call 372-2362

FREE heat, water, sewer
.per apartment

REACH FOR A STAR • ASK A LIBRARIAN
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK • APRIL 22-28,1990
i

Free computer
searches
American Library
Association
Poster Sale
"My Favorite
Reference Book"
display
"Library Stars"
display
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Libraries celebrate books
Read-a-thon raises money for cultural diversity collection
be reading children's literature, non-fiction
and journalism in the conference room on
the same day.
"The 'READ' posters, distributed by the
Students will be asked to "Reach for a American Library Association, will be sold
Star" Friday as librarians plan for National for $6 at the circulation desk," Sabol said.
Library Week, which officially begins Sun- "They feature such celebrities as Mikhail
day.
Baryshnikov and Bette Midler, as well as
"All over the country, National Library social and political figures like Mohandas
Week will be bringing libraries everywhere Ghandi and Dr. Martin Luther King," Sabol
together in celebration," said Laurie Sabol, said.
assistant professor of information services
On April 26 at 3 p.m. a videotape, "Freeat Jerome Library.
dom of Access and Perestroika" will be
"The biggest thing we're doing is our read- shown in the conference room. In it James
a-thon," Sabol said. On April 25,8:30 a.m. to Billington, noted historian and librarian of
11:30 p.m., there will be marathon reading Congress, will discuss changes occurring in
session. Each organization participating in the Soviet Union, concerning freedom of inthe read-a-thon will be asked to make a formation, mass communications and
pledge of |60.
perestroika.
Sabol said the read-a-thon has a $1,000 goal
Sabol said three members of the Universiwhich will be contributed to the library's col- ty's faculty including, Timothy Pogacar, aslection on cultural diversity. Students and sistant professor of German and Russian,
various members of the community will also Harold Fisher, professor of journalism, and
by Jennifer Stagg
reporter

MM
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rour

FALCON

t

TEAM!

Irina Stephanova, a visiting scholar from
the Soviet Union, will be at the showing to
discuss major points and address any questions.
Contests and displays will continue
throughout the week, Sabol said.
"A famous face contest featuring pictures
of well-known celebrities as well as University leaders will be held all week," she
said. "You need to identify these famous
faces in order to win a prize/'
There will also be a display titled "My
Favorite Reference Book" featuring photos
of well-known campus people with quotes
concerning their favorite reference book.
"We hope that National Library Week will
put the library in a positive light and bring
more people in," Sabol said.
Jerome Library will begin festivities during a reception for an essay contest sponsored by the Minority Affairs of the library.
First, second and third place awards will be
given for the best essays.

Gene
U Continued from page 1.
lies. Environment also has
been implicated as a contributing factor.
Scientists exploring possible
genetic factors have named
three of the body's 46 chromosomes as possibly playing a role.
But no one previously isolated
one of the 100,000 genes on those
IfKU StariMrt * VMtfc Fan* to
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chromosomes as likely culprits.
The gene pinpointed in the
new study has two forms, each
of which governs formation of a
nerve cell called the dopamine
D2 receptor, believed to play a
key role in experiencing pleasure.
The researchers looked at
both forms of the ?gene — the
"A-l allele" and the 'A-2 allele"
— in brain tissue from the cadavers of 70 subjects, 35 alcoholics and 35 non-alcoholics.
"We found a very high association of the A-l allele with alcoholism and a very high association of the A-2 allele with nonalcoholism," said Dr. Ernest
Noble, the study's co-leader and
director of the Alcohol Research
Center at the University of California, Los Angeles.
The A-l allele was present in
69 percent of the alcoholics and
in 20 percent of non-alcoholics,
the researchers reported. Such a
high correlation was surprising,
given that alcoholism comes in a
number of forms.
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Meaning found
in responsibility
by Jill Novak
staff writer

"Response-ability" is an area
in which most people need to
grow to better respond to the
various "isms" — such as racism and sexism.
During the last of a four-part
cultural diversity series sponsored by Jerome Library, a
three-member panel discussed
responsibility, but referred to
the word as ''response-ability."
"Responsibility always felt
like a duty and you have to feel
like you have a choice in the
matter," according to Lane Aldridge, assistant director of the
women's studies program and
one of three panelists.
To demonstrate the problem
of the many existing -isms, Aldridge distributed marbles to
the more than 40 participants.
The participants were told to
hold the marble up and put their
hand behind it. Upon looking
into the marble, they would see
their hand appearing upside
down.
"This marble reminds us that
everything is not as it appears to
be," Aldridge said.
Instead of trying to find an
immediate solution to the problem without finding out what the
source is, "we must look at the
source to see where the problems come from and look at individual roles of responseability," she explained.
Dafila de Sousa, another panelist and director of the precollege enrichment program for
minority students, said she has
grown and felt comfortable in
the past 10 years at the University, but during this time "colleagues, friends and students have
come to me sharing incidents
pertaining to racism, sexism
and homophobia."

Getting to the root of racism is
necessary, she said and racism
is a three-part definition.
Racism is making a judgment
about a person based on the
color of their skin, letting that
negative judgment determine
one's actions, and possessing an
element of power because of the
position one is in, and acting
with that power, de Sousa said.
The third panelist, Karen
Gould, said there are definite
linkages between the -isms and
she focused her address on sexism.
Sexism, she explained, is a
culturally learned behavior like
many other -isms, and "you are
not born with it."
Since sexism is cultural, it
means "what we've learned we
can unlearn, but the longer we
behave in this way, the harder it
is to unlearn."
Beginning to teach more openminded attitudes should begin in
day care or pre-school, she said,
but there is still hope tor people
who may not have open-minded
attitudes.
"We are in a place of learning
and attempting to discover
knowledge and question the
knowledge we receive to see if it
is still a viable form of knowledge," she said.
Learning is re-visioning and
we reinvent knowledge all of the
time," she added.
Feedback and comments from
the audience was encouraged as
the panelists distributed six case
studies — two about racism, two
about sexism and two about homophobia.
The cases were loosely based
on actual facts and discriminatory patterns that have occurred
on this campus.
One described a black student
who felt patronized by her
professor and another described
a student of a class required to
take a group trip who told her
professor "no one wants to room
with her, she's a lesbian."
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PEOPLE

STATE / LOCAL
Ohio man kills deputy, dies in fire

Ohio teens charged in race crime Brown 'feels good' about transfer

MACKSBURG, O. (AP) — A man wanted in an alleged murder attempt killed a sheriff's deputy in a standoff at a barn on his parents'
farm and died when officers set the building on fire, authorities said
Wednesday.
Robert Dale Egnot, 29, barricaded himself in the barn near this
Southeast Ohio community in Noble County on Tuesday and fired at
officers. Washington County Sheriff's Deputy Rodney Kinzy. 30 of
Marietta, 0., was killed at 11:18 p.m.
A statement from the Noble County Sheriff's Department said Egnot refused to surrender and sheriffs deputies set fire to the barn at
2 a.m. Egnot died in the tire as his parents watched the barn burn.
The standoff began after Noble County Sheriff Landon Smith was
wounded while trying to serve a warrant on Egnot. Smith said he
was hit by a shell fragment as he stood on a road in front of the
house. He said the bullet apparently hit a window first.
Noble County authorities sought assistance from neighboring
Washington County. He said officials decided to burn the barn as a
last resort.

DAYTON (AP) — An Air Force officer hit in the head by a teenager in what suburban Trotwood police call a racially motivated assault suffered a shattered bone beside his right eye.
Maj. Wade Parker, 35, who is white, reported the 14-year-old black
youth said to his companions, "This is what we do to one of them"
before he swung.
Parker, who wasn't in uniform at the time of Friday's incident,
said Tuesday he was sitting with his 5-year-old daughter and 4-yearold son on a bench in the Salem Mall in Trotwood.
"I stood up, and I was going to say something, but I sat right back
down immediately," Parker said. "I was very shaky."
Detective Stephen Derringer of the Trotwood Police Department
described the assault as racially motivated, based on the comment
by the teen-ager before he hit Parker.

ATKEN, S.C. (AP) — Imprisoned soul singer James Brown said
Wednesday he turned down hundreds of work-release jobs, including
some on radio and television, to counsel youths about drug abuse.
"I hope that together that we can bring a turnaround to some of
the problems that we have out there and make the people aware that
there is a place to go to get the help," Brown said at a news conference.
The two-time Grammy award winner was transferred last week
from the State Park Correctional Center in Columbia to the minimum-security Lower Savannah Work Center near Aiken after serving 15 months of a six-year prison term for aggravated assault.
He will begin work today for the Aiken-Barnwell Counties Community Action Commission, helping the poor and counseling youths
about drug and alcohol abuse.

Derringer said security guards at the mall tracked the group of
four teen-agers to a nearby department store, where police arrested
them. Three of the four are charged.

Asked how he felt, Brown replied, "I feel better." Then he laughed
and told reporters, "Oh, you want me to say I feel good. OK, I feel
good," a reference to one of his singles, "I Got You (I Feel Good)."

Citizens to define obscenity term

Court upholds Ohio anti-porn law

Gabor to appear in court again

PIQUA, O. (AP) — A panel of residents will watch the adult film
"Amber Pays the Rent' in an effort to establish community standards for obscenity, city officials said Wednesday.
"This seems to have been designed really as impartially as possible to get the true community standard," said Law Director Steven
Klein.
Klein said 45 panelists and about 30 alternates were selected scientifically to reflect a cross-section of the community. Individual private viewings of the film are scheduled to begin today at Piqua High
School in this Western Ohio city, about 30 miles north of Dayton.

WASHINGTON (AP) — States may make it a crime to possess or
look at child pornography, even in one's home, the Supreme Court
said Wednesday in an Ohio case.
The ruling imposed new limits on freedom of expression and privacy.
Voting 6-3, the justices upheld an Ohio law aimed at stamping out
such material by punishing those who buy it, not only those who sell
it.
Conservatives cheered the decision, saying it gives states a blueprint for tough legislation.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Zsa Zsa Gabor has another
court date. A judge has ordered her to appear at a May 1 hearing to
decide whether she has completed community service for slapping a
police officer.
Deputy District Attorney Elden Fox said Tuesday the director of a
women's shelter where the actress has been working failed to document Gabor's 120 hours of community service.
But a shelter staff member who refused to give her name told the
Los Angeles Daily News the director mailed the documentation to
Municipal Court Judge Charles Rubin on Friday.

The panel was selected by Gordon Wise, an associate professor of
marketing at Wright State University. The panelists were pulled
from a specially selected pool of 200 people who said they would be
willing to participate.

Beverly LaHaye of Concerned Women for America said every
state should "take advantage of this decision and immediately begin
to crack down on this depraved and contemptible exploitation of
children."

Bowl 'n' Greenery

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE

Healthy 'n' Hearty Buffet
11:30 - 2
$3.99
4 - 7
$4.50
• Salad & Fruit Buffet
• Hot Entrees, Vegetables & Soups
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Unlimited Beverage
Located in the University Union
Coupons, Cash,
Master Charge & Visa Accepted

104 S. MAIN
353-0988
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THURSDAY IS ROCK and ROLL
Featuring:

BLITZEN
THURSDM
HPML 19, 20, 21

HSS HSS HSS HSS HSS HSS HSS HSS HSS HSS

Congratulations
College of Health and Human Services
1989-90 Outstanding Students

CLASS RING DAY

Vera Davis, executive director of the Lower Income Elderly
United Community Assistance Program, has said Gabor worked
about 50 hours at the shelter and served the rest through guest appearances and in planning a celebrity auction at her Bel,Air mansion with proceeds to benefit the shelter.

Preferred Properties +
Phone 352-9378
SUMMER LEASING
FOX RUN
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
PIEDMONT
BIRCHWOOD PLACE
HOUSES
All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Monday rhru Friday 9:oo a.m.-4:30 p.m.

The^ig^for April 20th "HOT!"

Art Therapy

Lisa Bravo
Michelle Corsaro
Michelle Kepford
Child, and Family Services Tim Shininger
Lisa I.eutenegger
Communication Disorders Taunia Nixon
Criminal Justice
Steven Wight
Ted Stanich
Tracy Johnson
x
Dietetics
Christine Fisher
09
Environmental Health
Todd Kelleher
Oerontology
Bernadette Euckerl X
Hectical Technology
Karen Brown
Cfl
Nursing
Peggy Snyder
X
Jane Gemmill
C/l
Physical Therapy
Janell Emery
X
Denise Stillman
CA
Cfl
Jennifer
Charlton
Social Work.
Constance Osborn X
(10

ALL

10K & 14K GOLD LANCE

COLLEGE & HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS RINGS ON

SALE!

FREE OPTIONS
FAST DELIVERY

ONE DAY
ONLYDAY Saturday
DATE April 21
TIME 11-3
COLD LANCE CLASS RINGS

KLEVERS JEWELERS
125 NORTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 353-6691
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(Acrou From Sundance)
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Live Friday 9:00 pm at the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom Cleveland's own
Jazz/Fusion ensemble fWB^3r
Think Kenny G., Think Spyro Gyra,
Think whatever you like.
These guys are "HOT!"

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Congratulations To The Following
USG Award Winners!

SUMMER 8c FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)

USG USG USG USG USG

8

Hollis A. Moore University Service Award:

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

Melissa Dallas Bandy
Dr. Lee Meserve
Linda A. Popvich

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E.WOOSTER

Faculty Excellence Awards:

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Keith Dearborn, College of Musical Arts
Robert Mazur, College of Arts & Sciences
John Holmes, College of Business Administration
John Erion, College of Technology
Peterann Siehl, College of Education
Steven P. Lab, College of Health & Human Services
USG Senator of the Year: David Darcy
USG Cabinet Member of the Year: David Stofka
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Schools warn military Celeste outlines
prison problem

by John Diamond
. Associated Press writer

I

WASHINGTON — Major universities are warning the Pentagon that a military policy barring
homosexuals from service is generating pressure
to oust ROTC from campuses.
' "The contradiction between the university's
' principle of non-discrimination against individuals
on the basis of sexual orientation, and the presence
■ of an ROTC that does discriminate, cannot exist on
the campuses indefinitely," John Deutch, provost
- of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology said
- in a letter to Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.
"Many universities will withdraw from the
ROTC program," Deutch wrote. The Department
of Defense has declined to comment on the campus
pressure. Mai. Doug Hart said because the policy
is being challenged in court the department has
limited responses to a written statement outlining
the reasons for barring homosexuals.
The military contends homosexuality is incompatible with military service because of the close
quarters in which people of the same sex must live
and because of the security risk posed by the
possibility of a homosexual officer being blackmailed.

Top administrators, faculty groups and students
from MIT, the University of Wisconsin, University
of Minnesota, Northwestern University and others
have actively campaigned against the Reserve
Officer Training Corps policy.
No ROTC program has been removed from a
campus as a result of the opposition.
The ROTC, in the past year, has denied several
gay cadets their officer's commission and sought
repayment of thousands of dollars in scholarship
money.
Until recently, gay men and lesbians have been
on their own in fighting the Pentagon policy.

Funding
for AIDS
criticized

by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — Gov. Richard Celeste said Wednesday Ohio's
prison system faces more severe problems in the 1990s that could
cost taxpayers an extra $1 billion to $2 billion.
He cited a report showing the inmate population of 31,000 — now
housed in a system built for 20,000 — will grow to 46,000 by 1998 and
more if Ohio imposes longer, mandatory terms under study.
Celeste met with reporters at the Franklin Pre-Release Center to
discuss the final report of the Governor's Committee on Prison
Overcrowding, which contains recommendations.

One such student, Robert Bettiker, was one semester from graduation at MIT when he told his
superior he was gay. Bettiker was denied his
commission and asked to repay $38,612 in scholarship money.
The growingconcern among university officials
confronts the Department of Defense for the first
time with institutional opposition to the policy.

The report did not recommend new taxes to fund construction or
other physical improvements, but it suggested the Legislature may
want to do so and said other steps might be taken to stem the population spiral.
Celeste said he was particularly interested in a proposed Sentencing Commission that would seek "a comprehensive, clear and fair
criminal sentencing structure" for more efficient use of prison
space.

In many instances, the opposition stems from
explicit anti-discriminatory provisions in university charters. Wisconsin has a state law barring discrimination against homosexuals.

McDonald's to
start recycling
WASHINGTON (AP) — When
the kids munch a Big Mac sometime later this year, they may be
doing it while sitting on a bench
made of recycled plastic. The
paper bag to carry it home may
Be made out of an old newsMcDonald's Corp., announced
Tuesday it plans to spend $100
million a year, about one-fourth
of its construction budget, on re-

The Board of
Black Cultural Activity
will be having executive board
elections TODAY, Thursday
April, 19 at the Union Foyer.
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

cycled materials when building
new outlets or renovating existing ones. It dubbed the program
McRecycle USA.
"We think there needs to be
markets created for recycled
materials," Edward Rensi,
president of McDonald's USA,
said in a telephone interview
from Oak Brook, 111. "We decided to create a market."
Rensi said in addition to seeking out recycled products when
building new restaurants, the
company plans soon to use recycled newsprint for carryout bags
at about 500 of its outlets. If it
works, use of the newsprint will
be expanded.
"Tney're not going to be as
white as we necessarily would
like, but they're going to be fully
serviceable, the printing on
them is just fine, and to be able
to use ... newsprint is just fantastic, "Rensi said.

by Paul Recer
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - Experts are almost evenly divided about whether the
federal government is
taking too much money
away from cancer, heart
disease and other medical
studies to support AIDS
research, according to a
survey by the Office of
Technology Assessment.
The OTA survey,
released Tuesday, said
most of the experts also believe AIDS research "has
made many important
contributions to advances
in the biomedical and behavioral sciences" and
that virtually every medical speciality has benefited, to some degree, from
money spent on AIDS studies.
Federal spending for
treatment and prevention
of acquired immune deficiency syndrome totals
about $2.9 billion for the
fiscal year that ends this
October. Research into the
human immunodeficiency
virus, which causes AIDS,
is about $1.16 billion.
"Critics of rising expenditures on HIV disease
point out that HIV funding
has exceeded funding for
heart disease and rivals
funding for cancer, despite
the much greater number
of deaths from these latter
diseases," the OTA report
said. It said about 10 percent of the total National
Institutes of Health 1990
budget goes to HIV funding.
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Evaluations debated Educator praises China
Opinions vary between students, administrators
by James A. Tinker
slaff writer

The end of the semester is here and students
soon will be evaluated on their performance and
aptitude. But what about their teachers?
Officials in the Office of Academic Affairs insist
teacher evaluations are important in gauging
teaching quality and determining promotions.
However, there is no standard criteria for evaluations and teachers do not have to make evaluations
available to students.
Evaluation policy rests with each department
chairperson, according to Peter Hutchinson, associate vice president of academic affairs.
"(The evaluations) should be diagnostic and
helpful," he said. "Teacher evaluations are important and they are used."
Unfortunately, many students do not think the
evaluations have an effect —at least one students
are aware of.
"I wonder how effective they are?" said Debra
Groch, a junior English education major. "We
never know if anything is done."
Groch said she and her peers believed a teacher
they had last year taught poorly. They completed
evaluations, but the professor still teaches with the

Peace

same style and the same flaws.
The effectiveness of constructive criticism depends on the person it is directed toward, said Alan
Kao, a third-year senior and triple-major in biological education, comparative science education
and biology.
"For teachers who care, the evaluations do help
... but those who just suck are not going to care,''
he said.
Hutchinson said students seeking to improve
teaching quality should include conscientious
comments.
Many students, however, fill in the blanks haphazardly without concern, or they offer no advice
for improvement or reasons for a low rating.
"In general, I don't think students take the time
to fill them out properly," said Roderick Hatfield,
senior popular culture major.
Teacher evaluations are important to educators
for reasons outside the classroom — their pocketbooks.
Student comments are especially important for
younger teachers trying to attain tenure, but
senior faculty count on evaluations for promotions
and merit raises, according to Norma Stickler, assistant to the vice president of academic affairs.
Because course content and appropriate instruction varies so much, it would be impossible to have
a uniform evaluation, she said.
"Each department is free to make up their own
forms and some are better than others," Stickler
said.

n Continued from page 1.

the audience.

time."
Perry presented a slide show
with several pictures of Costa
Rica and surrounding countries,
including several shots of farmland where forests once existed.

"They expressed an interest
in doing something that doesn't
deal directly with recruitment,"
he said. "I think it comes at a
most opportune time for all of us
as well/*

The effects of deforestation
include soil erosion and diminishing rivers, he said.

0 Continued from page 1.

"There are many forest areas
that shouldn't be anything but
forests," he said. "If we don't do
anything to protect the rain
forests, they are going to go the
way of the dinosaur.
"We're destroying at least a
species of plants everyday," he
said. "If it isn't a (national)
park, it's getting cut."
Benjamin Feinstend, Earth
Day '90 chairman, said the talk
was a good opportunity for both
Perry and Solomon, as well as

While Perry said deforestation is still a problem, he added
the public's attitude has begun
to change.
"There's a lot of changes going on with perception," he said.
"It's a big first step to making a
change."

Windows
know at this time," Capt. Tom
Votava suggested cautiously.
Two of the victims thought
their windows were shattered
with a pellet gun, police said.
The newest incidents happened nearly exclusively at
Ward 2 residences,including the

800 block of Fifth Street, the 700
block of Second Street, the 1000
block of Klotz Road, the 700
block of Scott Hamilton Drive,
on Elm Street near Scott Hamilton Drive, the 200 block of Palmer Avenue, the 400 block of
South Prospect Street, and the
200 block of Byall Street. One
other car was hit at near the
corner of North Summit and
East Wooster streets.

MOVING HOM€? N€€D H€LP?

WANT TO SAVE
A BUCK ON A
DODGE CAR OR
TRUCK?...

by Snarl L. Veleba
staff writer

Recent developments in China
will work together for the good,
on China's own timetable, according to Sun Tianyi, president
of Xi^n Foreign Languages
University, in the People's
public of China.
Speaking on campus Wednesday afternoon, Sun said China is
indeed on the upswing, and cited
several examples of his country's productivity to validate the
progress.
"Shortly after the (Tiananmen Square incident), assets increased by $500 million," he
said, explaining more people
from the West visited China.
Groups going to China included a mountaineering team
from the United States, representatives from five U.S. states,
investor Armand Hammer, and
delegations from the national
committee on U.S.-China relations.
"This should show the persistence with which China is

^Ciftgf/j
JIM VARNEY

Ernest Goes
tO Jail E53
Fri. Sot. Sun. Mon.
7:15 9:15
THURSDAY IS BARGAIN NITE
ALL SEATS $2.50
April 20-21
Rocky Horror Picture Shovl
At Midnight

The
Source
Spring
Clean-Up
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Trucks and Trailers

Sale
Now thru
MayS

«•

518 E. Wooster
352-6886
Make uour reservations now!
first come first serve
611011

Call

"WFVE GOT THE PfflCE and THE MERCHANDISE

MASON'S GULF & UHAUL

893-0241
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opening up to the West," Sun
said, adding Sino-U.S. trade relations have hit another record.
Two roadblocks for any improvements, he said, were impatience and the fact everyone
Is "eating from the same big
pot," referring to the use of state
subsidies for many of China's 1.1
billion population.
"We must focus and do a good
job with market reform," Sun
said, explaining businesses will
be given the opportunity to stand
or fall on their own.
Currently, 4 million people are
unemployed in China, or 2.7 percent of the population, Sun said.
"The goal of rectification to
straighten out economic order is
a three-sided task, however," he
said.
Sun said first revenues must
be increased, and expenses decreased, with administration restraints used to control credit.
"After these strides, China
will achieve the level of a

moderately developed country,"
he said.
One student said he thought
Sun sounded more like a politician rather than a university
president — merely towing the
line of propaganda.
"Everybody doesn't have to
believe in communism; I'm not
a communist. In fact, in some
Kckets in China, some people
lieve in God." Sun said.
Sun chaired the English department at his university before becoming Xi'an University
president. He taught a course on
modern Chinese Ufe at the University during the fall semester
1985, and was the key negotiator
for the contract to establish the
7-year-old exchange program.
Currently representing University faculty in Xi'an are
Thomas Wymer and his wife
Penny from the English department, and David Roller
from the history department.

♦♦There Is no end to
[the Eagle Scout Trail.?'
Dunng 1990, KlcroulM nation, the Boy Sours of Amenca «* M cieoraling The Ywr of the EaaJe in honor o! Scouting 3 rxgnest tank
As part ol this year-long celebration. Scouting is looiOng tor ~toat"
Eagles those Eagle Scouts otto are not members of the National Eagw
Scout Asaocttten aneVor who are no longer active m Scouting
II you are art Eagle Scout who's lost", this la your chance to show your
support lor America s most important youth organization
Please, cal or wnta Dave Bender Dept ol Phioaophy 372 2880 or Bfl
Jackson Btttogy Oept 372B37S

1990-YEAR OF THE EAGLE
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR!
1515 E. Wooster
NEXT TO CAMPUS
Now Leasing
for Summer & Fall
2 bedroom furnished
apartments
Laundry facilities in each
building
Includes membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

CALL 352-9378 TODAY
Preferred Properties 835 High Stj
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352-2018
435 €. WOOST€R
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Celebrate Earth
Week 1990
with:

< OCLVPiO

THE COUSTEAU SOCIETY
The lecture will entail a
unique summary of the
threats to the global
oceans. The presentation
will include a slide show
and a question and answer
session.
uno uno uno uno

Date: Thursday, April 19
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Admission: $1.00
Location: Kobacher Hall in
Moore Musical Arts Center
uno

uno

uno

uno
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Some people would give anything for a college education,
but let's be reasonable. If you need financial help, come to Ohio
Citizens. We offer a host of financial options, including the Stafford
Student Loans with a special low interest rate for qualifying students.
If you need money for college, see Ohio Citizens. It's painless.

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

OC Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster
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Baseball off to quick start
season in a relief role, Sharp has
more than successfully made
the transition to starter — he's
become the staff's ace. Sharp,
who is 5-1 with a 2.70 earned run
average, attributes the success
to focusing on the fundamentals
of pitching and help from his
teammates.

by Mike Drabenstott
sports writer
Around the horn at Steller
Field...
Though BG has split each of
its Mid-American Conference
series' this season, its 5-5 MAC
start is its best since 1983, when
the Falcons opened 6-4. It was
head coach Ed Platzer's first
year of piloting BG.
. Falcon right-hander Greg
Sharp might receive the "purple
arm' (in favor of the purple
heart) for outstanding valor on
the mound Tuesday.
The sophomore starter pitched 10 innings in BG's 4-3 12-inning win over Kent State. He
threw 142 pitches, allowing only
one earned run and six hits in
the no-decision outing.
"The arm didn't feel too bad,"
Sharp said following the game.
"It felt like I could have kept going, but it would have been crazy
to risk getting injured or giving
up a home run."
After spending most of last

Falcon notes
"I've iust been trying to keep
the ball down and throw
strikes," he said. "And the defense has been awesome when I
pitch, (and) timely hitting has
helped."
CFalcon catcher-designated
hitter Rob Kennedy had his
biggest at bat as a Falcon Tuesday against the Flashes.
With two outs in the bottom of
the 11th and BG down 3-2, the
left-handed batter stepped to the
plate like a slot-machine gam-

bier holding the Falcons' last
coin.
Kennedy hit the jackpot, dramatically launching Kent pitcher Brian Schubert's first
pitch, a fastball, over the rightcenter field fence to tie the game
again, 3-3.
"That was a great at-bat,"
Platzer said. "He hung in there
and just got the bat on the ball.
Those types of things happen
sometimes, that games are decided by a home run."
Kennedy went 3-for-4 in the
game and 1-for-1 in game two to
improve his season batting
average 47 points from .236 to
.283.

DSenior pitcher Chris Fugitt
remains at his Hilliard, O.,
home with chicken pox. Doctors
at the Student Health Center
suggested returning home to
prevent the contagious disease
from spreading to the other
team members.
He is expected to return next
week.
After starting the season
with 31 errors in their first 16
games, almost two miscues a
game, the Falcons have settled
down in the field.
They committed only one error in Tuesday's doubleheader,
giving them 21 in their last 15
games for an average of 1.4 errors a game.

Athletes honored
Forty-nine BG scholarathletes who earned grade
Eiint averages of 3.S or a betr were recognized at the
athletic department's annual
academic honors luncheon
Wednesday afternoon.
Volleyball senior Linda
Popovich was named BG's
top scholar-athlete for her

3.97 GPA in political science.
She was the Mid-American
Conference Player of the
Year last season, helping the
Falcons win their first MAC
title in Volleyball.
Winners of the Falcons
Club's top junior scholarathlete awards were Kim EdD See Athletes, page 10.

Falcons sweep
Michigan State
EAST LANSING, Mich. — The Falcon Softball team imKDved its record to 10-20 after they shutout Michigan State in
th games of a doubleheader Wednesday afternoon.
Bowling Green outscored the Spartans 14-fl, winning the first
game 10-0 and the second 4-0.
The Spartans record falls to 6-24 and 0-6 against MidAmerican Conference teams. They were also swept by Western
Michigan and Central Michigan.
The Falcons offense came alive quickly in the first game
when they exploded in the first inning with four runs. They
added three more in the second and fifth innings before the
10-run rule came into effect and the game was called.
Ten hits were spread among eight Falcon batters. Jeni Leis
was the only batter to get two hits. Leis also scored three runs
and knocked in another.
Lisa Hufford picthed three innings to record her seventh victory. Laura Unferbrink pitched the final two innings before the
game was called.
The second game was more of the same for Bowling Green
when they again collected 10 hits and jumped out to a 24 lead in
the first.
Michelle Clagett started the inning off with a single and
evenutally came around to score on a wild pitch. Clagget led
the Falcons in the second game with three hits — a single,
double and triple.
Leis scored the second run after reaching base on an error.
She advanced to third before stealing home.
D See Softball, page 9.

2 FOR 1
Bring in this coupon and purchase any
junior, small, medium or large yogurt and
receive the next smaller size tree.

MID AM MANOR

FREE DELIVERY
7:00-1 l:OOPM
524 E. Wooster
354-7050

Toppings extra

One coupon per

customer Not redeemable for cash.
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HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

352-9951

Nike Katon
Band
Tburs. - Sat.
April 19-21
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SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1990
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
WEST POE ROAD
SERVING 7:00 A.M. - 7:QO P.M.
Adult Donation:
Children 12 * under:
Senior Citizen! 65 * over

2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $525A
unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Orange Juice

I
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Coffee

Milk

Bring this ad for one extra serving of sausage.
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ADVERTISING DEADLINE: Thursday, April 19. 1990

A Finals Week Special Edition
■ Regular news section update
■ Handling exams - reducing stress
■ What to do between exams
■ Eating on a limited year-end budget
■ Moving out - how to keep your security deposits
■ Commemorative capsule for graduating seniors

We air
Bottling
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I Hour him processing
i Cameras • Film • Batteries
~ Ileuses ~
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BOB EVAN'S Pancakes and Sausage
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CARE TO EAT

Monday, April 30, 1990

Noon'III 2:30 a.m.
$1.00 Cover
2:00 p.m. 'Ill 2:30 a.m. After 9:30
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PANCAKE DAY

|
APARTMENTS
iare within walking distance to campus
|for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
(school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included,
fair conditioning

•k Mini Pitchers Every Day it
HOURS:

BOWLING GREEN KIWANIS

■ Restaurant guide for graduation celebrations^
■ Life after graduation
■ Classified Section -J^—

Reflections
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Vour Assurance of Quality
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Falcons whip Raiders
Tennis team discovers Wright State to be easy foe
by Jamie Joss
sporls writer

Courtesy of The Key/Paul Vernon

Bowling Green sophomore Carla Marshack returns a serve in her single's match Wednesday at Keefe Courts.
Marshack won her match 6-1. 60 as the Falcons cruised to an 8-1 victory.

MAC football
gets TV slate
TOLEDO - Each MidAmerican Conference school is
guaranteed at least one appearance on the 1990
MAC/SportsChannel Football
Game of the Week, according to
the schedule announced earlier
this week by commissioner Jim
Lessig.
The 11-game schedule begins
Sept. 8 and continues through
Nov. 17. The pairings are set for
the first six weeks of the season,
while the last five games are to
be announced two or three
weeks prior to the game in order
to telecast the most significant
contests.
Bowling Green's one definite
appearance is on Sept. 29
against Ball State at Muncie,
Ind. Kickoff is 12:30 p.m.

f" triePwarier!
^- together.—>

noon; Oct. 13, Miami at Ohio,
noon.
The five wild card games are
slated for Oct. 20 and 27, and
Nov. 3,10 and 17.
The MAC and SportsChannel
America are entering the second
year of a five-year agreement
signed last spring.
The MAC Game of the Week
will be shown on several of
SportsChannel America's refional affiliates, including
portsChannel Ohio, and also to
selected stations and cable
systems in the Midwest and
across the country. It is expected the games will be available in
20-30 million homes during the
1990 season.
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Th« Hunt for Red October
Sean Connery
4 20 7 00. 9 40
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Starting 4/27'90
Death Warrant

354-1559
We honor local competitor* lower
advertised price (bring In AD)
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University Courts Apts.

□ Continued from page 8.

Brunch Buffet - 55.75
Monday

Italian Chicken Breast - $4.00
Tuesday - Steak Night
Wednesday
All You Can Eat Spaghetti - $4.00
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SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE \
are now renting
apartments that feature
• 9-month and 12-month leases
• One and two bedroom apartments
• Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please
Clough & Mercer

Bowling Green

(419) 352-0164

All You Can Eat Ribs - $4.00
Hours:
Sunday
Mon.-Thur.

The Falcons will take today
off before hosting Central for a
Friday doubleheader. The first
game is scheduled to start at 2
p.m. Saturday, they host Central
again for two games.

12-2pm
11:30 am-1:30 pm
4:30 pm-7:00 pm
11:30 am-1:30 pm
4:30-7 pm M-Th
12:00-2 pm Sun.

Friday
coupons, cash S
charge accepted

Located in the University Union
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HEAVY METAL ROCK-n-ROLL
TONIGHT APRIL 19
9-TILL CLOSE

&
Sunday

Hufford went the distance for
Bowling Green giving up only
four hits and did not allow a runner past second base. It was
Hufford's fourth-straight victory and improved her overall
record to 8-9.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY
DISTURBING THE PEACE

University Village

Softball
Bowling Green added one run
in the third and fifth innings.
Dena Romstadt collected a
single and double for the Falcons.

IN CONC6RT

353-3281

Your Tanning Professionals'
•Since 1980-

Other set games, with dates
and times, are: Sept. 8, Cincinnati at Central Michigan, noon;
Sept. 15, Ohio at Eastern Michigan, noon; Sept. 22, Kent State
at Western Michigan, noon; Oct.
6, Eastern Michigan at Toledo,

D See Tennis, page 11
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WASH HOUSE
250 N. MAIN
7 Beds Available

The First Power R
Lou Diamond Philips
4 45. 7 10. 9 30

The final doubles match saw
BG's Robyn Monn and Sara
Emdin getting the best of Rapp
and Vandyke 6-1,6-2.
D D D
The Falcons will face Western
Michigan at Kalamazoo, Mich,
on Friday and Ball State in
Muncie, Ind. on Saturday.
Western Michigan finished
only three points behind ninetime champion Miami UniversityIt also boasts the power of No.
1 singles player Kathleen
Meyer, who had been perfect in
all 18 of her previous MidAmerican Conference matches
before losing to Lisa Donnely of
Toledo last weekend.
She will be going against the

PRESENTS

353-8826

Pretty Women R
Richard Gere 4 JuHa Roberts
4 50. 7 15 A 9 45

ML

Expires May 5th

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN
5 Beds Available

Cry Baby PGU
Johnny Depp 4 40 7 25. 9 25

triumphing over Boulton and
Booth 6-2,6-1.
BG's No. 2 doubles team
Zimmerman and Conley continued to play very well posting
their lltn win in 12 decisions by
conquering Hunter and Hopf 6-1,

j DJ'S TAVERN

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
6 Beds Available

IT,

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle*
4 30. 7:00. 9 10

THE
TANNING
CENTER
lO Visits $19.95
With This Ad
3 LOCATIONS

CINEMA*** THEATRES

11234 NORTH MALL ST

The Raiders of Wright State
were sent home still looking for
the Lost Ark after being trounced by the Falcon women's tennis team 8-1.
Not even Indiana Jones could
have helped the Raiders dig up
victory Wednesday at Keefe
Courts, which must have
resembeled the Temple of
Doom.
The Raiders looked at their
map after losing five of their six
singles matches and found they
had lost the second half of the
map and all of their doubles
matches as well.
After jumping out to an early
5-1 lead, the Falcons maintained
their pressure putting the whip
to Wright State.
While the Falcons endured
torrid weather on Tuesday
against Findlay, they experienced only blue skies and sunshine against the Raiders.
In No. 1 singles match, BG's

Carla Marshack crushed Lorie
Bouton6-1,6-0.
Marshack increased her winning streak to 11 straight and
her record to 15-4.
BG's No. 2 singles player
Nanette Zimmerman was Impressive in a shutout of Jennie
Booth 6-0,6-0, to improve her record to 12-8.
Brenda Conley also reached
the l^-win plateau with her win
against Traci Hunter 6-1,6-0.
Tisa Pacella downed WSU's
Tina Hopf 6-0, 6-0, at No. 4 sinSles advancing her record to
5-5.
Kelly King, who was playing
to tune up her skills before the
Falcons travel to Western Michigan and Ball State this weekend, sailed past Terra Teaney
64,6-4.
The Raiders Last Crusade was
the same as their first, when
they shot only blanks in doubles
action, getting swept in all three
matches.
Falcon No. 1 doubles tandem
of Marshack and Pacella strung
together another victory
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FREE
SAFETY INSPECTION
Tires
Shocks
Brakes
Steering
Battery
Fan Belts
Exhaust
Lights
■ Lube, Oil & Filter

Make Sure You & Your
Car Make It Home Safely
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Paaaanuar Cars a Light trucks

BETTE DAVIS & JOAN CRAWFORD FACE OFF
IN THIS CLASSIC SUSPENSE THRILLER
ADMISSION IS FREE
SHOWING AT 9:00 THURSDAY 210 MATH/SOENCE
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Foreman battling
opponents.critics
by Steve WUsteln
Associated Press writer
STATELINE, Nev. (AP) —
George Foreman may be fooling
fight fans and himself with his
string of knockouts against hasbeens and never-weres, but give
this sly old man a little credit.
There aren't many overweight, middle-age men who
could beat 21 fighters, 20 by
knockout, no matter how carefully they were chosen, and convince the world that they have a
chance at winning the heavyweight title.
Foreman, an Olympic and
world heavyweight champion
who dropped out of boxing for a
decade until returning in 1987, is
perhaps only a fight or two away
from another shot at the title.
He's not worried about his

weight — 260 pounds as of Tuesday night when he knocked out
his latest out-of-shape patsy,
Mike Jameson, in the fourth
round at Caesars Tahoe.
Nor is Foreman concerned
about his age — he claims 41,
ring records say 42.
"I knew there'd be barriers to
stop me from being the heavyweight champion, but age
wasn't one of them," Foreman
said. "I'm going to stick with
this until I get the title."
He bills himself as the
"Punching Preacher," and
makes a truly odd picture in
fight posters: a big bald man
wearing a tuxedo ana red boxing
gloves. He deserves respect for
trying to become champ again
and for raising money for his
Houston Youth Center. His vicD See Foreman, page 11.

Jordan creating memories
After four years, Chicago guard continuing to surprise Bird
by Jim Litke
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — On April
20, 1986, the Boston Celtics beat
the Chicago Bulls 135-131 in
double overtime and Larry Bird,
exhausted in victory and tapped
for superlatives, said that Michael Jordan played like God
wearing short pants.
Almost four years to the day
later, Bird found himself faceto-face with Jordan again, close
enough to know what the Supreme Being had only hours earlier eaten for dinner.
What do you say to a man
after you've said something like
that about him?
"Nothing," Michael Jordan
answered, flashing the trademark grin. "That one compliment was enough to last a lifetime."

SUMMER STORAGE
SPRING PICKUP AND
FALL DELIVERY

SUNDANCE
ILLINOIS

OHIO

$2.95

Indeed, it seems like a lifetime
has passed since then. Bird, now
33, was then the best player in
the game (or 1A, if you chose
Magic Johnson), a shooting,
passing and rebounding package the likes of which professional basketball had never
seen.
Jordan, then 23, wasn't his assignment that playoff afternoon
in Boston, though Lord knows
Bird had been part of wave after
green wave of Celtic defenders
frying to stop the 63-point onslaught by the skinny kid with big
ears and a knack for bigger
Elays. And when it was over, he
new he had glimpsed the future, even if he couldn't fix how
far off it was.
Jordan wasn't his assignment
Tuesday night either. But after
19 minutes, 51 seconds of sometimes-tedious basketball, after
fans suffered through the muscular mating dance of Boston's
awkward Joe Heine and Chicago's equally awakward Will
Perdue, after they disinterestedly followed the Celtics' John
Bagley following John Paxson

through a thicket of bodies in the
lane, Jordan peeled around a
screen, caught the ball, and directly in front of him stood Bird.
Almost everybody in Chicago
Stadium gasped at the same
time.
"It's funny," Bulls coach Phil
Jackson, "but I was watching
films of our games with Boston
and you wouldn't think Larry
and Michael would wind up facing each other as often as they
do. Because one's a guard and
the other one is a forward.
"We call those crossmatchups," he continued, "and
for some reason it happens a lot
with those two. ... Sometimes
you want your guard working
against a forward, and with Michael, obviously, you like almost
any 1-on-l situation. But it still
happens a lot between those
two."
"Yeah," Jackson said, "for
the last five years, at least since
Michael came into the league,
it's been Bird, Magic and Michael at the top. It would be
naive to think these guys don't
keep an eye on each other."

And so, with 4:09 remaining in
the first half, Jordan lowered
the ball, faked a drive right back
towards the pick, then knifed
left across the lane with Bird
playing his shadow.
Jordan was a half-stride
ahead by the time he hit the lane
and almost a full stride clear by
the time he soared to the left
side of the basket and, lefthanded, kissed the glass lightly
with the ball.
That made it 46-31 Chicago. It
ended 111-105 Chicago, with Jordan getting 35 points in 36
minutes to Bird's 23 points in 45
minutes.
An hour later, Larry Bird sat
in front of his locker, ice packs
taped to both heels, trying to recall the moment and whether he
noticed the clamoring crowd.
"I don't," he began, then
asked. "Did he score?"
Told Jordan had. Bird rolled
his eyes skyward.
"Well," he said, choosing his
words carefully this time, I'm
not the only guy he's done that

football's Pat Jackson (3.96
GPA in business).
Popvich, Jackson and soccer's
Kyle Royer (3.35 GPA in busi-

ness) were also recognized as
Academic Ail-Americans for the
1989-90 school year.
Coach Charles Simpson's
gymnastics team was recognized for having the top combined GPA (3.13) among the 19
BG intercollegiate teams. Nine
of the team's 14 members manin tain GPA's at or above 3.0.

Athletes
D Continued from page 8
dings (4.0 GPA in marketing) of
the women's gymanstics and

THE ARMY HAS THE FIERCEST
HELICOPTER IN THE WORLD...
NOW SCHEDULING PICK-UP TIMES AND DATES

POTATO

Call for price quotes

S 352-5475 EB

SKINS

Nor the last.

It can see in the dark. And attack without being seen. It can strike like lightning.
It's fast, smart and mean.
But the AH-64 Apache helicopter
doesn't fly by itself. It needs trained aviators capable of handling its awesome
technology.
Warrant Officer Flight Training takes
ability, dedication and commitment. It's
an intensive 40-week training program
designed to take the very best people and
make them pilots.
If you have a high school diploma, preferably two years of college and
can complete Basic Training, we just might have a flight suit your size.
Tb find out if you qualify for Warrant Officer Flight Training, see
your local Army Recruiter today or call 352-7541 for details.

The
BG News
is recyclable!
Graduation Cards

.AND WE WANT TO TEACH YOU
HOW TO FLY IT.
and Gifts from

THE SOURCE
SIS L Ifeittr • BG, Otw

352-6886
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Cincinnati wins;
Cavaliers win
Tribe dumped 7-0 fourth straight
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnati Reds equaled the best start
in club history Wednesday night, improving to 8-0 as Mariano Duncan, Paul O'Neill and Chris Sabo homered in an 11-7 victory over the
San Diego Padres.
Duncan's two-run homer tied the game 5-5 in the third inning and
O'Neill put the Reds ahead to stay with a three-run homer in the
fourth. O'Neill, who entered the game as a pinch hitter in the third
inning, had four of the Reds' 14 hits.
The eight wins matched the 1980 team's start and gave the Reds
their longest winning streak since they won eight in a row in September 1988. The 1982 Atlanta Braves hold the National League record of 13 straight wins to start a season.
Cincinnati's Tim Lay ana (2-0) pitched two innings in relief for the
victory and San Diego's Rafael Valdez (0-1) gave up both Cincinnati
homers in his first major-league appearance.
□ D D
At Kansas City, Storm Davis shut out Cleveland on five hits
through seven innings Wednesday night and Bob Boone drove in
three runs, leading the Kansas City Royals over the Indians 7-0.
Tom Brookens, the second batter of the game, singled and eventually reached third; but Davis (1-1) did not allow another runner past
first. Davis, 9-2 lifetime against the Indians, struck out five and
walked one. Jeff Montgomery and Steve Farr finished for the
Royals.
Boone, the 42-year-old catcher, got his three RBIs with a suicide-squeeze bunt and a bloop double. Willie Wilson went 3-for-3, including a run-scoring triple, and scored three times.
Kurt Stillwell doubled with one out in the fifth and scored when
Wilson tripled into right-center. After Frank White walked, Boone
squeezed home Wilson.

CAMPUS S CITY EVENTS
•PSICHI/UPAHappy Hourt Tonlghl(4/19)1
Man al Payed B»g (Iron! doors)
Al 7 15 PM
•RUNFORTHEEABTHApril 21. 1990
5K • Prua* ■ Tahiti
Register TODAY al 124 Hayes
Sponsored by Environmental In! Group
Atlanllon WICI Mamba.i
Electlone lor 1990-91 officers wli be held in
the Weal Hal Commona on Thursday. April 19
at 7:30PM It you wish to run lor office or vote,
plaaaa attend this meeting Pizza wil be served
afterwards to celebrate*
QjacoveT Europe and earn S credit hours
Summer Study Program in France
Classes are in Engkah
David Read Irom France win tak about the program
Wednesday. April 25. 9 OOPM Room 1000 BA

Kg.

more Info: Or. Charles Chlltle
378-i3ieO/352.30l2
Discover Europe and earn 6 credit hours
Summer Study Program in France
Classes are In English
David Read from France will talk about the program
Wednesday. April 25 9 00 PM Room 1000 BA
Bug
For more into. Or
Charles Chiiile
372-6101/352-6012

Every Friday at noon. All Graduate Students
Soup and Sandwich Lunch, donation, UCF
Center corner ol Thursttn and Ridge, this Friday. Patrice Prince. Counseling/Career Da*
Cntr wilt discuss the "Importance of a CulFREE PARTY
Come party with us one last time before finals al
DRY DOCK'S CLOSE OUT BASH' Sat April 21
Irom 9-1 AM m the basement of Harshman
Quad No 10's. no cover required or r
see you there1
FRENCH PLAY
Le Bal des Voleurs
Frl. April 20 8 PM 121 West
Admission Free

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) — Craig Ehlo had 19 points
and five Cleveland teammates
scored in double figures
Wednesday night as the Cavaliers won their fourth straight
game and reduced their playoff
magic number to one with a
100-93 victory over the New Jersey Nets.
A victory by Cleveland or a
loss by Atlanta Hawks' in the
teams' final two games of the
season will clinch the Cavs'
third straight Eastern Conference playoff spot. The Nets have
now lost five in a row and 20 of
their last 22.
Cleveland took the lead for
good by outscoring New Jersey
32-12 to open a 34-14 a vkntage in
the first period. Ehlo led the
early spurt with nine points,
while Mark Price added seven.
Trailing 58-41 at the half, the
Nets put together a 14-3 burst

PSYCHIC FAIR
Bowing Green Holiday Inn, Sunday April 22
11am-6pm Great Merchandise $5 readings
with your favorite psychics Advanced reservations available $i 00 admission or 3 lor
$200 For information cal 410-499-2310.
The Universe and Other Toys

Nets center Chris Dudley, who
had missed 16 straight free
throws entering the game, extended his streak to 19 before
hitting his first free throw with
2:55 remaining in the first half.
Dudley, who finished with six
points in the game as well as a
career high 19 rebounds, went
2-6 from the charity stripe.

* Abortions thru 17 weeks
• Morning after treatment
Al personal and private
Proud to be Pro-Choice
16 N Huron St , Toledo OH
1255-7769

' SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE *
Cal for price quotes ft p-ck up times

Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
at 354 HOPE
For Wto on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting services

TYPING ALL NIGHT?
Let us help relieve your load
A TO 2 DATA CENTER 3S2-5042

PERSONALS

For

LAGA
There wit be a Lesbian And Gay Alliance meeting Thursday. April 19a! 8.30PM Tne meeting
•s tree and open to al. and it wil be held in the
basement ot the United Christian Feftowship
Center. Representatives Irom the Wei wil give
a presentation on stress management

Price finished with 17 points
for Cleveland. Larry Nance
added 14, and John Williams and
Winston Bennett each had 13.
For the Nets, Morris led with
25.

• SUMMER STORAGE SERVrCE *
Cal lor price quotes * p»ck up times

LOST & FOUND
Lost a Hunter green winter jacket with leather
trim in Hanna hal If found please call Shannon
at 354-6831 No Questions asked

The Nets kept within striking
distance through most of the
fourth period, but were never
able to get closer than five.

CENTER FOR CHOICE II

Typing 1 35 per page 3540371
You're Invited!
Come Celebrate the 20th
EARTHDAY BIRTHDAY
See you at the Oval
April 18

that allowed them to cut Cleveland's lead to 64-59 with 3:33 remaining in the third period on a
dunk by Chris Morris, who
scored 12 points in the period.

• CAMPUS POLLYEYES *
Live errtertatnment with MATT BAKER-10-1 AM
Lasagne Dinner only S1 75 5-9PMOnfy'

352-5475

352-5475
• SUMMER STORAGE SERVrCE *
Cal for price quotes ft pick up times
352-5475
-■CHI OMEGA"
Sun Apr! 22. 1990
Same Attitude
Different Day
Adoption Happily married couple of I 4 years
We promise your child a loving home and financial security Devoted, stay home mom Caring
dad and one big sister Al medical an d legal
O'ponsespflid Call collect 1-822 9288
ARE YOU FEMALE?
ARE YOU MUSICAL?
No further qualifications necessary We are
looking for you We want lo give BG something
it desperately needs-an "si-babes band." We
need lead guitar and rhythm section to cover
any and every type of music If you want to help
us SHOCK Bowling Green. Call Marge at
353-7894

Foreman

Tennis

L) Continued from page 10.

Q Continued from page 9.

tory over Jameson was worth
$200,000.

Falcons Marshack, who has won
11-straight matches.
"I played her in high school
and last year, but she should be
even tougher this year," Marshack said.
"A win for Carla would give
her a great seed in the MAC
Championships and a possible
championship," coach Sheila
Chiricosta said. "We'll have to
be at the top of our games to
beat Western."
Western Michigan has a good
chance tc be the first team in
nine years to defeat Miami for
the MAC crown.
"Western could be the MAC
champions if they continue their
good play, but it's not going to be
easy defeating Miami," Chiricosta said.
After playing WMU the
women have to travel the same
night and play Ball State.
The Cardinals have improved
from last year and have
defeated Eastern Michigan, before losing to Toledo.
Kelly King is listed as questionable, depending on how
Wednesday's play affected her
knees.

In January, he made more
than $1 million by knocking out
an over-the-hill Gerry Cooney,
but Foreman is stepping up in
class on June 16 by taking on a
ranked contender, Adilson Rodrigues of Brazil. On the other
hall of that card at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas will be Mike
Tyson, in his first outing since
losing the heavyweight title to
Buster Douglas, against Renaldo Snipes.
Foreman hopes he'll go on
from there to pick up several
million dollars fighting Tyson in
the fall. The winner, according
to Foreman's plan, would then
fight the champion — either
Douglas, or the challenger he'll
face in September, Evander Holyfield.
Foreman couldn't prove much
against Jameson, a flabby
233-pounder who began gasping
in the second round the first
time Foreman buried a fist in
his soft belly.

ATTENTION PROSPECTABLE STEALTHS:
ft Is well known the majority of the population
wishes membership In ths SOCIETY.
However, membership must be granted.
Therefore, mere mortals Infringing on this
right will remain In a meaningless existence.
While we fly above.
Stealth Society
BRAILLE RADIO ft THE GREAT BARB QUE

0006

Friday ft Saturday Apr* 20-21
at the Underground

' Kappe Oefta- Alpha Sigma Phi *
Congratulations Debbie McCarter and Bruce
Wallace on your recent •avasering.
"' * Lavaiterlng A O T Your Sisters * * *
'ZBTZBTZBTZBT*
Let's get crazy
at TAHITI
Stray Cat
* ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT'

continued on p. 12

LATINO STUDENT UNION
come join us for the last meeting of
the year at the second floor of
Student Services Bldg. at 7:30 pm.
All are welcome

SERVICES OFFERED

RESUMES
Quality typeset or
lajaj bMOMtM
Irom your typewritten copy or
compatible Macintosh program
$15 for one page.
Don't put it ofl any longer'

UnlGraphlcs
211 West Hail
372-7416

"...we have
nothing to hide
on the inside."

Beneath
the Restaurant
Cover-Ups
EXCLUSIVE!

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio —
It is now widely known
that
several
local
restaurants are involved
in
a large scale cover-up,
particularly of their signs. With
rumors running rampant, an
anonymous spokesperson has
stepped forward to squelch the
gossiping grapevine. Specifically, to
reveal what is beneath the
cover-ups. A new look? A new
restaurant?
Yes.
On both counts. Soon a new

symbol for quality, affordable family
dining will be unveiled — a sign
bearing the name "Ranch Steak &
Seafood."
"Our sign may be covered-up, but
we have nothing to hide on the
inside. Matter of fact, at Ranch
Steak & Seafood we put out a spread
on our Ranch Buffet 'n' Sundae
Bar™ like you've never seen," the
spokesperson commented.
Expect the cover-ups to be
completely exposed in the next few
weeks, and full details on the all-new
Ranch Steakhouses will be coming
soon!
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Classifieds

April 19,1990

Bramn

Kitty Kit
I da underatand
CttrpaDauma
Stray Cat

continued from p. 11
Are you STILL looking
for ■ Co-op or Internship?
Can't oat one thii •ummer?
DON'T WORRY!

MOD VOLLEYBALL
THIS SAT AND SON
COLLEGE PARK
GET PYSCHEDI

Cometoa
FALL INFORMATION SESSION
Ap.il 20th-3:00 PM
TaftRoom
3rd Floor Union

FORFEIT FEES FOR INTRAMURALS ALL
FEES MUST BE PICKED UP BY MAY 2. 1990.
BRING YOUR RECEIPT
FREE PARTY
Come party with us one las! time before finale at
DRV DOCK'SCLOSE OUT BASH' Sat April 21
from 9-1 AM in the basement of Harahman
Quad No IDs. no cover required or necessary
See you there!
Gamma Phi BETA 500
Gamma Phi BETA 500
Gamma Phi BETA 500
Gamma Phi BETA 500

PM Dalta Theta
Presents
2001 Prohibition 90
Coming April 21 at 1990
with Chi Omega. Kappe Kappa Gamma
Kappe Sigma, Delta Gamma
Sigma PM EpeHon ft Phi Mu

Looking for a place to atay next year?TT
Look no further. 2 broom apt avertable to sublease for 90-91 academic year $360/mo DetaftS cal Simon or Ray 353-4803
^^^

Phi 0a«a Theta
PTeeents
2001 Prohibition 90
Coming April 21st 1990
with Chi Omega. Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Sigma, Delta Gamma
Sigma PM Epsllon ft PM Mu

2-1606
Need female to sublease
Furn. Summer Apt
M2/mo.
No downpayment
Cal Krista 353-8085
Need male or female to rent furnished two bedroom apt. for $100/mo May to August 90 cal
JJ after 1QPM 353-4455
One bedroom furnished apt. needs one or two
sublessors lor summer Close to campua.
reasonable rent Cal 352-0361
Open bedroom for one or two people in a four
bedroom house tor this summer Very cheap
rent Cal 354 7883
Painter-exp. helpful cal or ph. Don Butter
352-2707 after 4 pm

WANTED TWO PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE 1/2
HOUSE ON S COLLEGE FOR SUMMER UNFURNISHED SO YOU DONT HAVE TO
WORRY ABOUT MOVING YOUR FURNITURE.
CHEAP ALSO
CALL PETE OR JOHN
354-5339

Suoktaee 2 bofm apt 1 1/2 baths ft A/C. Rant
negotiable. Aval now thru summer Cal
352-9302

We need 2 female roommates to share a 2
bdrm 3rd Street apt for 90-91 school year
$130'rno 4 elec Contact Colette or Suzanne
354-8321 If interested

Summer Job? Make It Count'
If you have a summer poathon that
■a related to your major, you may have
it registered as a Co-op Educ. exp
Stop by tha Co-op office:
Rm. 238 Administration Building
TODAY!
No tee for thia transcript notation

JONH.
We did meet one Friday night. Campus Manor
was the site
The Brathaus we tried lo conquer, Bui your
age-what a shocker
Than at Anderson we appear, watched some
Simpsons, drank aome beer.
The rest was htstory you could say. Then you
caaad the other day
A typewriter and laundry was the plan, so
across campus in three seconds you ran.
Although I've only seen you twice, my memories are surety nice.
I guess l just wanted you to know, before it's off
to the docks you go.
You're nothing like the others I meat. You're
young and hot and very sweet • "KK

DANCERS! Muat b. 18 1 up WH Train Can
rm*. $1000 weekly. Com. see our .how
Flreplece Lounge. PI Canton 734-9051. oak
for Tom
EBSCO Totophone Service now hiring Secure
summer position by working now Leem . marketable ekll A make money Flexde part-time a
lul-ttm. hour. available (15 hour, minimum I
GuavMd hourly wag. phi. rMy bonus
based on MM Year round errajloyment Join
the fun. After 4pm lor applications Interviews
held from 4:16-6T5. Cel lor an appointment
353-6662 113 N Mam St {next to David's
0* ) Co-op. a Mtwinahlp. ■vaiarilrl
Floor Walkers
Part tlm»/$4 00/hr
Apply In person
SOP/Caaaldys
176E Wooster
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS1 CRUISE SHIPS
AND CASINOS NOW HIRING' ALL POSITIONS'
Cal (1)602-838-8885 Ext Y 4244
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS' AIRLINES NOW
HIRING' ALL POSITIONS' $17,500 k $68,240. Call |1| 602-838-8885 Ext
X-4244.
Help Wanted
For cleaning vis A misc. Jops on May 6-11.
Can 352 7365
Lifeguard A Swim Instructors
Summer part tune employment indoor/outdoor
pool. Must have YMCA or Red Cross lifeguardlog, CPR. and preferably first aid. Swim Instructors should have YMCA or Red Cross teaching
certifications Send resume by AprH 23rd to
Eastern Community YMCA In car. of Christy
Gordon. 2960 Pickle Rd Oregon. Ohio
43616

Roommate needed immediately for 2 bdrm. apt.
Non-drinker prefered. Cal Jenny at 353-8446

SAE Dee Gee SAE
The Sisters of Delta Gamma would like to congratulate Susan Hazen and Jeff Dage on their
recent pinning

HEY FRAT BOYS
Do you think you can compete wrth tha men in a
pool tournament-if so sign up lor Howard's
Pool tournament--If not stay at Mark's $50 00
firs) prize. Sunday April 22 7 00 PM
352-9951

KD * Rhonda Hazzard ■ KO
Congratulations on being elected houee chair
lor 1990-91 You'" doaoreat job1
"AOT Your Slaters"

Must sublease house for summer1 150 ManvUe
close to campus No reasonable offer refused
Contact Dave at 2-5993. Scott or Paul at

ROADTRIP H...THE TRADITION CONTINOES
When Friday Aprt 20. 1990
Where Winsor. Ontario
What Our most excelent adventure
Who: Kristl & Danny "Kamikaze" Bentty
Jute ft Tha Lone White Russian
Katie ft Tim "S O T.B" Morton
Shea* & The Cardinal Puff

HEADING FOR EOROPE THIS S0MMER7 Jel
there anytime from Cleveland. Detroit, or Chicago for no more than $229, or from the Eaat
Coast for no more than $160 with AIRHITCH 0
(as reported m Consumer Reports. NY Times. &
Lets Go') For details cal 212-864-2000 or
write. AJRHfTCH. 2790 Broadway. Ste 100,
New York, NY 10025

Counselors Male athletic staff lor Co-Ed Nw
York Sort, resident camp 2 hours from New
York CHy 6/24 - 8/22 Camp Kennybrook,
10 Southway Hartsdele. NH York 10630
914-683-3037

LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Seasonal work available at Portage Quarry Rec
Club Mual bring current Red Croaa Certmcatton card (otherwtee you w* not have an interview) Apply m parson at T-Square Qraphlca.
1 2 1 S Mam SI . BG

PREGNANT? Choose adoption
Emotonalfy ft Financially secure couple wishes
to adopt infant Call Karen 313-474-9522

HAPPY BIRTHOAY!
HEATHER GREEN WELL
XO
She* & Ann

i rmmte needed for 90-91 school year. 706
7th St Apt. $9. Reasonable rent for spacious
apt. Prefer non-smoking rmmte For more Info
cal 353 1952 Ask lor Peggy or Suzanne.

Amy needs 1 or 2 rmts tor summer, male or
Iema>e2bdrm Cal 354-4073

Pregnant • Choose Adoption
EmohonaHy ft Ftnarictajy secure couple
wishes lo adopt infant.
Cal Lou Ann |4'9)362-1050

GET READY FOR SUMMER
15 % off el non-prescription sunglasses
Dr». Beattie a Archer. Inc
1022N Proapecl
Serengetl * Neons
Ray Ban" Vuemet
Carters • Flouresconts

17BE Wooster

2 non amohjng females lor 4th St apt for next
school yaw. $l20Jmonth ft unities Cal
353-9338, ask for Kety.

Phi Delta Theta
Presents
2001 Prcrtbctwn 90
Coming April 21st 1990
with Chi Omega, Kappe Kappa Gamma
Kappa Sigma. Delta Gamma
Sigma Phi Epsllon A Phi Mu.

Delta Gamma
The sisters of Delta Gamma cono/atulaie JEN
SLACK tor be*xj elected SAE sweetheart

1 FM Non smoking rmmt to leaae Fox Run apt
tor 1990-91 school year Cal 354-7033

1 mtt needed to share 3 bdrm house w/AC.
for eummer plus/or 1990-91 school year Cal
Karen352-0130

MUD VOLLEYBALL
THIS SAT AND SON
COLLEGE PARK
GET PYSCHEDI

CaK372 2451 tor data**

"House boy" wanted for '90-91 school year for
sorority house 5-10 hours a week Can for interview 372-5500 ask lor Mary

HELP WANTED
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, aummar camp In Pocono
Mountains Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohikan, PO Box 234BG. Kenltworth, NJ 07033
(201)278-0998

TONIGHT
And every Thursday night
Brathaus T-shirt
GIVEAWAY
We wil give away Brathaus
T-shirts every half-hour
Gel your free ticket at the door
19 and over

ALASKA CANNERY and ftohtng employment
opportunities Secure your aummar K» Focus
your search (206)771-3811
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -fisheries
$5,000 plus/month' over 8,000 openings
Free transportabon1 Room and board' No experience necessary Male or female Send $6 95
to M ft L Research. Box 84008-DW. Seattle,
WA 98124 • Satisfaction Guaranteed

WE WANT YOU. .
Help us BG We need sublessors for two bedrooms in downtown house Bargain price of
$250 for each room all summer Negotiable
Cal 353-3685
1

_

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
* San Francisco-1 girl-SlSO'week"
• So CaM newborn-Si 75/week"
' Connecticut- infant- S180. week *
• Boston-1 girl $160 weekVirginia-2 ch*lren-$225/weekMany positions available
One year commitment necessary
Call 1 B00-937 NANI

ON CALL HABITATION TRAINER NEED
PERSONS TO PROVIDE DAILY LIVING TRAINING FOR ADULTS WITH MENTAL RETARDATION/DEVELOPMENT DISABILITIES IN
COMMUNITY BASED SETTINGS HS 01 PLOM REQUIRED EXPERIENCE (N THE
FIELD OF MR'DD PREFERRED MUST HAVE
TRANSPORTATION VAUD DOVER'S LICENSE
A A GOOD DRIVING RECORD PART-TIME.
FLEXIBLE HRS S5.50/HR APPLICATION
DEADLINE APRIL 27 SEND RESUME AND
COVER LETTER TO MEUNDA SLUSSER
WOOOLANE INDUSTRIES 11160 E GYPSY
LANE RD BG OH 43402. (419) 352-5115
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Part A luH time lawn maintenance at Knickefbocker Lawns Call 352-5822
Part time help wanted doll workers and drivers
See Dave at Davids Dos 109N Main SI
Positions open cocktail server, food server,
front hostess. A in kitchen Apply at CN Chi's
1566 Reynolds Road. Preferred between 2 A
4.
PUT-IN-BAY OHIO
Now hiring ful time summer help' Housing
available' bartenders, cooks, waitress/waiters
A maintenance Cal 419-729-1660 10AM b 5PM. Mon-Fn Ask lor Susie or BUI Sat A Sun
419-476-2014
Responsible babysitter needed one lo two
times a week, second shift tor two children
starting in May Call 1 -878-2393.

Two great ways to wish your
favorite graduates your best in...

Student tor yard work and spring clean up. Car
needed Hours flexible. 2 1/2 ml South of BG
666 4527 after 6PM

^e BG News
Finals Week Special
Classified Special Section

Walters/waitresses
Part-time
Apply m person
SOP/Cassklys
176E Wooster
Work 15 hours to 30 hours per week out of a 7
day wortr.ate.fc (day, evening and weekend
shirts). Our company Is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production work.
Plant location Is only 2 blocks Irani B.G.S.u.
campus. The rate of wage Is $3.80 per hour. If
Interested pick up an application at the office
of Advanced Specialty Products, Inc., 420
Clough Street, Bowling Green, Ohio. Telephone 354-2944

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
rsasrtiKj el |ratal of lamllt lateme

GRADUATION
MESSAGES
70' per line
3-line minimum

OR

FALL RENTALS
now available at

FOR SALE

sop/CwJoy.

MOD VOLLEYBALL
THIS SAT AND SUN
COLLEGE PARK
GET PYSCHEDI

We have exceeent opportunities
aviriabtelof FALL 19*0

Part-time
Apply m person

WANTED

Mortar Board
ad frame this size

$5.00
3-line maximum

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE: Thursday. April 26.1990

GUARANTEED

372-2601

(Please note-display ad deadline for finals week issue
is Thurs., April 19,4 pm)
Fatman

Low Cost Treatment

VD - STD
Men and Women

354-3540
Planned Parenthood

byJohnBolssy

T

NO,

«icH»aii.iu

•man- i !■— ... a.f
TMSJ CO"»JT«»
COM4.LV.

1982 Pontlec J2000
Great Coeage Car New Urea $12007 Can
3537441 Meessa
82 VW SCIRflOCO Exceeent Condi $3,800
noootiabla Cal 362-3564 after 10 PM.
86 VW JETTA
4 dr 5 sp AM'FM case . rear defrost exes*lent condition Only $3,996. cal 353-8877
For Set.: Stereo equipment: Harder DH 220
ampther, Hefner OH 100 pre-amp 100 watts,
$475. Swivel, ad), desk chair, $27Cal John
354 447917-1 1pm)
For Sale sofa bed 24 Inch, floor TV, 2 lamps.
gray leather jacket Prices negottabte. Cal
352 4409
FURNITURE FOR SALE
4 chairs (2 matching) A 1 desk Good condrlonprtcelaneg.Cai Karen at 353-8368.
Need ART 325/VCT 282 No camera' Nikon
FG 20 $125 Large dorm-fridge BVO Cat
23395
Need furniture we have what your looking for a
whole house ful Buy it al or buy one piece
Call 353 1399 Wo wil deal
Stereo equipment:
Heftier DH 220 stereo amp . Harrier DH 100.
Stereo pre-amp $436.
Prince graphite tennla racquet-Ike new
$1757-11 PM John 354-4479
WANTED A RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO TAKE
ON A BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE PIANO. NO
MONEY DOWN
CALL TOLL FREE:
1-8OO-346-2450

^ HAi/t A r^aasi-iNa
-T»-**/T- MAN4CMA Klbr4Aewa»i»40> ifk UONO "TO
u«*b TO aoM«-rMir-*G
&i<s ... s»or-i«-r>-*ir-i a

C»*^.&ar*oui f

WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
1 A 2 bedroom, furnished A untumrshed
24 hr maintenance
CAMPUS SHUTTLE
summer leases also avaaebte
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
For rent, one bedroom apt Starting aummar
thru 91' school year Ideal lor two people
Close to campus. $300/mo includes utilities
353-3162 Sieve
For rent: 2 bedroom apt located Ideelry between campus A downtown area Starting
summer thru 91' school year $600/mo
353-3162 Sieve
Georgetown Manor Apia
100- Third Street
1 bdrm A 2 bdrm units;
fully furnlehed: AC.
Now leasing lor 1 tto-1001.
arid summer 1M0.
Convenient - A reasonable.
C.H 352-4008 5pm-10pm
House lor Rent. Summer 90'
4 bdrms 2 baths, very large and furnished
1 6 people. 412 East Court St
CaNJ.P or Kyi.at 364-5244
Large efficiency, close to campus Aval. August. 12 month teas.. $286/monfh A gee A
alec 443 N Enterprise Apt C Cal 352-3996
or 1-433-4474
NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE APT AT
THURSTrN MANOR FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS, AC, LOW UTILITIES, FURNISHED. 4
MONTHS RENT FOR THE PRICE OF 2. CALL
3544000. LEAVE MESSAGE IF I AM NOT
HOME.
Need to sublease large 4 bedroom bouse,
wjry close to campus for Summer M. 2 large
bathrooms A Irving room. Reasonable rent.
Females only. Interested call 3544050.
Need lo sublease two bedroom apt. tor summer
1990 Cal 353-3675

FOR RENT

FALL LEASES NOW
AVAILABLE
INCLUDES
OAS FOR HEATING
24-HOUR MAINTENANCE

NEEDED: one lemale to leas, an apartment on
4th and Elm. Totaty furnished two car garage
and a 101 more Cal JIB at 372-6706 for more
mio
NIC.
2
b.droom
furnished
$660/peraon/semester 4 people 352-3445.

CALL TODAY!

Preferred Properties is now leasing for summer
and fal. Fox Run. Haven House, Piedmont.
Btrchwood Place and others available' Al residents receive a membership to CherrywoodHealth Spa Call 352-9378

WINTHR0P TERRACE APTS.
352-0135

R O RENTALS 354 6800
Now leasing lor'90- 91
1 bdrm apts. to 4 bdrm homes
We alow pets

• •SAVRENTALS- •
1 A 2 bdrm apts avail
9 A 12 mo leases Cal 352-7454

REDUCED FALL RATES
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom. AC spacious
Starting al $420 Cal 354-6036

•■CARIBBEAN CRUISE"
Register today
R.E. Management
505 dough St. B15
Apts. lor summer A lal
still available
352-9302
'SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED"
1 or 2 aubteesers male or lemale needed (or
summer For mfo cal Tin. al 354-7332.
1 bdrm apt downtown across from Sundance
Sublease in May. Now and clean. After 5 30
call 354-51 49
1 bdrm. aval May 1 $280/mon Grad or married pref. 363-3212. Leave message.
2 BDRM. APTS. 1/2 BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
SUMMER OR FALL. CALL TOM 352-4073
DAYS OR 352-1100 EVES. AND WEEKENDS.

Share house with fern grad student Summer
and/or school year Intl student welcomed Cal
Ann 354-1159
Single room tor female, private bath A cooking
faculties $195'mo. Mel utl Quiet residential
neighborhood Non-smoker please 12 mo
lease Ph 352 1832 or 352-7365
lllxeain summer 1 bdrm apt at Umv Village
Close to campus 3rd floor air cond. petto.
$200/month plus electric. Call John
353-6033 or leave message 372-2181.
Summer apt 1 bdrm (2 per) located on E. Reed
$110mo ea For more Into cal 353-9649
SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apts rooms.

Cal 362-7365

2 bedroom unfurnished 12 month lease available May or August, free air cortdmonlng and
heal. 362-3445

Summer Rental Only 3 bedroom Close lo
campus. 443 N
Enterprise Apt. B
$300/month Cal 353-7437 or 1-433-4474

4 bdrm house Large living room Close lo
campus
Available Summer and Fall
352-5475

Summer Rentals
Houses 4 bdrm on E Wooster apts 1 A 2
bdrm. on E. Merry. $210/220 tor 1 or 2 people. Also single rooms 352-7365.

4 nendr-T lo suDliHSf (urn spacious npl
across from Rodgers 2 Ig. bdrms . Ire.
wash/dry Elec only rent. Neg 353-3112
leave message.
521 E Merry
near Orfenhauer
2 bdrm. turn. apt.
excelent cond
Prices for 2. 3. or 4 people
CALL
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260
CHEAP HOUSING
SPACE NOW AVAILABLE FOR 1 MALE
ROOMMATE DURING SUMMER BRAND NEW
APARTMENT. CLOSE TO CMAPUS FOR
ONLY $130/MO PLUS UTlLmES. IT YOU
WANT IT. GRAB IT THIS ONE WONT LAST
LONG' CALL 372-4341 or 353-7888 IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL ANYTIME

I-MMTMNI

Daytime and Evening
Appointments

- Please place orders in person 214 West Hall

ass

•Commodore 64 computer, disk drive, color
monitor, and printer Write papers at home
■Aleo. great college couch 3537136 Make
offers

SUMMER SUBLEASE'
LG. 2 B-nOOM APT VERY CLOSE FURNISHED AND PHONE INSTALLED
CALL
364-3668
THURSTIN MANOR 461
THURSTrN AVE ACROSS FROM
OFFENHAUER EFFICIENCIES
FOR 1 OR 2 PEOPLE. FREE
HEAT AVAIL SUMMER
A FALL CALL JOHN NEWLOVE
REALTY 364-2260

Two bdrm -4 person apts -BG APTS 818,
822 2nd St 9 A 12 mo leases. 352-7454
After 5pm A wkends 623-7555
Two bdrm furnished apt for 9091 school
year. Free HBO A Playboy channel 352-2663
Two bedroom apts. Furnished or unfurnished.
Available Fal 90-91 Cal 354-3633 anytime

Typeset Resumes

si5.Hr
This Is not a coupon.
This Is not a special oiler.

Conveniently located on
campus, UniGraphics provides
resumes in several clean
This is the regular price
business-like formats.
tor a quality typeset resume Resumes are typeset in two
to three days and are ready for
at UniGraphics.
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.
That's the special.

UniGraphics
211 West Hall 372-7418
'Price 0oes not include tax Second page $8 00
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